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New Athletic Fields Proposed
UNI announced this past swnmer plans for construction of
four athletic fields. The fields,
to be located in the open area
nea r Foster and St. Louis
Avenues, will include a football
field, at 400 meter track, a
baseball diamond. and a soccer
field . . Construction could begin
next year.
At this time, UNI is attempting to get the bidding documents a pproved. This approval
would come from the Capital
Development Board. The construction budget for this project
is $108,500. Approval is expected
sometime this year .
However there is a problem
with the budget. The money allocated will not complete all
four fields properly. According
to Planning C<H)rdinator Gary
Bryan, "the fields will need a
base and drainage tile". This
would use up all of the allocated funds without completing any of the fields.
In response to this the P .E.
department has determined a
priority list. In this list the foot-
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ball field and track are to be
completed first. "The reason
for t his' ' , according to Ed

Muelle r , chairman of the ad-hoc
building committee," is that the
football field can be used for

outdoor classes. And the track
be used for the hwnan
performance lab".

can

have a garage, it' s foolish to have my parking space used by
park your car in it. It was only some clod who is trying tQ get
put behind the house as a con- an education.
,
versation piece.
Third on the list is . the comSecondly, according to fairly plaint by the residents which
accurate estimates, the largest led to the ordinance. This comportion of students is at the plaint was based on the fact
school between 10 a .m. and 2 that the students and faculty rep.m. Since the community is' fused to fill up the university
comprised of working people, it parking lot before they used the
is reasonably safe to assume side streets . After an intense inthat these working people have vestigation, and a look out of
jobs that use their serv-ices the Classroom Building's . side
from a bout 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. windows, it was found that
Even though the majority of there was enough room in the
students has come and gone
parking lot for a colony of ants.
between the " working" hours, to park their cars.
you must respect the residents'
fn order to rectify this " parkfeelings. I wouldn't want to

Community Solves Parking??
by Donald Czowiedd
that the restricted parking or- the residents did not have a
When you look at the won- dinance initiated last spring for place t o pa rk their cars .
derful a nd outstanding com- · the area surrounding our school Although the story surrounding
munities within our city, there is very unfair and e ven this is well worth listening to,
are actually very few .to be ridiculous.
you whould be aware of some
.
found . All · the members of
Nothing coula be farther from irrelevant information.
Northeastern University should the truth. The reasoning and
First, you should be aware
be proud that this school has planning that went into produc- that the community is basically
had the good fortune to be ing this ordinance is a work of · a residential a rea , and that
located right in one of these genius. And now the reasons for many of the homes have
rare communities.
this masterpiece will be un- garages . But , a s everyone
Many of you are connected veiled for the fi rst time.
kn o ws , w h en y o u live
with the school, however, feel _ The major problem was that somewhere that allows you to

Inside

Problems of Parking
Mount
Monday the count of cars was
200 more and once aga in
security parked them ..
But the problem is getting .
wors:;e. While the streets remain clean, the lots, grass, and ·
gravel must accomodate 5000 .
cars in 1305 spaces, not all at .
once. These . are not including
faculty and staff who are in the
Last Thursday being the first lot all day .
day of school, no one knew how .
Unless a student can get on
the cars would fit, but security
campus by 8:30 to 10:00 parking
waved the magic wand and is more of a hassle than it is
parked everyone involved. This worth . .
The headache of parking at
Northeastern is much worse
than when the off-street parking
plan allowing only residents of
the area to park, was first -initiated last May 1. The results
of this has been security acting
as parking attendants for grown
adults.
·
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Security will be in the lots
daily to surpress peoples tempers, but come winter it will be
a little cold for the officers just
to play babysitter to 10,000
grown children.
Students at UNI created the
problem when they took advantage of street parking, by· dwnping the garbage from their
cars onto the lawns of big
mouthed people. Right now they
are taking advantage of the lots
by coming one person to a car.
If this prob)~ is ever going to .
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Gary Bryan says that the construction would be done " in
stages" . The fi rst stage would
be to put down a base and
drainage tile. The next stage
would be to tie-in this drainage
to the city's sewers. Next would
be to put down black dirt and
the fi nal stage would be to seed
it. If all goes according to plan .
the foot ball field a nd track
could be completed for fall 1900.
. This building of the outdoor
fie lds does not mean t hat
Northeastern is abandoning its
hopes fo r an indoor sports complex. According to Ed Miller . the complex is. " No . 1 on
Northeastern's priority list".
Mueller also said that the
complex has tremendous su~
port from the school' s administration.
The complex once again is on
the 1978-79 agenda of the state
legislature. If enough funds are
allocated, bidding docwnents
could be ready next year. So
once again it will be wait and
see for the indoor sports complex.

commentary ... .... .. . .. .. ~ge 3
buttered popcorn . .. .._.. .. . . page 6
sports ... .. . . ... . . . ... ... . page 8 1

be solved people must use
public transportation and for
car pools. Only then can the
University do anything.

( For more information on the
parking dilemma see the commentary, and the other parking
article on th is pag e . )
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letters .· 1

l The System
at Work

I must admit that it was my
recklesness that first initiated
the confusion . For some
transcript requests I enclosed
the two dollars and for some I
didn' t. Don't ask me why. At
any rate I received in the mail
a form which stated that the
transcript ·requested was sent to
so and so . It continued with unabashed eloquence bla bla.
please remit blank dollars immediately. Where the amount of
money should have been stated
there was an orninom blank.
Since l had forgotten which
transcripts I'd already paid for,
I went, to the records office to
find out if I owed any money. ~

waited in a moderate line at the ·
information counter finally to
be helped by a gray haired
woman who could easily be cast
in one of those advertismeents
where the happy consumer
crunches an apple and , states,
'since I've swithched to New
Dentu-glue, I can really enjoy
life again .' The woman look~
at the form and said, "you owe
two dollars. Go over to the payment counter."
I walked over to the payment
counter and waited in a
moderate Ii~ and was helped
by another gray haired woman.
She looked at the form and
said . " there is no amount

stated, go over to the infonna- lie.
She picked up the phone and
tion counter and have the
amount stated" . I waited in a · called where ever they call
moderate line and was helped when something needs to be
by the Dentu-glue lady. She done right for a change. Who
looked at the form and said ·e ver it was told here that I -had
they must have forgotten to put indeed already paid the two
the amount down as two bucks. She relayed this info to
dollars. I thought about- this for me with no apology. Another
a · second and suggested that person might ,have sighed a reperhaps maybe I'd paid for this lief knowing they hadn't been
screwed out of two bucks and
particular transcript already.
She said, " Oh no that can't wailed away. I said, "well so as .
be. Why else would they have to clear up future confusion.
could I please have a receipt? "
sent you a bill? "
She picked up the form and
I said, " maybe you should
said, " this . is your receipt. " I
call up and checjc."
She said, "that won' t be said, "but there is no amount ,
necessary , you owe two and it's not marked paid." She
dollars." Her tone was one of said, "I'm sorry this is your receipt. "
· sublime impatience.
I said, " just a second ago you
I said, "you know. I'd feel
bette_r if you confirmed this were telling me that this was
because I might have paid this my bill. now you' re telling me
this is my receipt with the
already ."
She said , "this is a bill. you same conviction."
She started to say something
owe two dollars." Her impabut her uppers slipped, garbling
tience was growing.
I said, " well actually I had what ever she was going to say.
three transcripts sent with this .She grabbed the form and
form so I might owe you six wrote down paid six dollars. I
dollars." This was an . outrite left looking at the clock. It was

Everything Y·ou
Always Wanted to Know
About Financial ·Aid
by Donald Czowiedti
With the start of - another
school year, everyone has to
adjust themselves and get the
ball rolling. The Financial Aid
Office is no exception. They too
have to get the ball rolling, and
with your help many problems
that affect the students can be
smoothed out to make the path
a little easier.
CHECK DISBURSEMENl'S
Students who are to receive
. aid should be aware that the
five tentative check disbursement dates have been set. The
dates are: October !Hi, October
19-20; November 2-3, November
17, and December 1.
All students who preregistered, validated their bills

by August 16, and have not
altered their registration in any
way will receive the Financial
;Aid checks on October 5th and
6th.
Students who line registered
on September 5th, 6th, or 7th
should receive their bills by
September 25th. If you do not
receive it by the 26th, inquire
immediately at the cashier's office .
All Financial Aid recipients
are urged to validate their bills
by September 28th .
Presumably, they will receive
their checks by October 19th or
nh.
The bills validated by October
3rd will allow the students to
receive their checks by Nov-

Community
Minded
Citizens

ember 2nd or 3rd.
BOOK WAIVERS

For those students who are
concerned with book waivers,
arr@gements have been made
with Follett's Book Nook. If you
have advance registered, and
validated your bill by August
21st, you may be eligible for a
book waiver.
The conditions are that your
bill shows a credit balance in
regards to your aid. If so, pre- ,
sent the bill to tne Financial
Aid Office and then to the Book
Nook by September 18th.
If you have no credit balance,
but your -financial aid exceeds
the tuition and related fees, a
request for a book waiver can
be made in Financial. · Aid .
Present the validated bill so
that it can be taken into consideration . Then a 'Book
charge' form will be given to be
presented at Follett's Book
Nook. Books will be able to be
charged up until September
25th.
Any students who registered
on September 5th, 6th, or 7th,
and have received a financial ,
aid award letter, should present
this along with their Student
Eligibility Report (SER) to
Financial Aid. ·Special arrangements have been set up with
the Business Office and
Follett's to charge books prior
to the mailing of the students'
bills.
.
Ms. Beese will see students
between 1:30 and 4 p.m. on
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday . .
EMERGENCY TUITIONAL

_ wno neeas tnem anyway!
ing problem", the community
Last, but definitely not the
banded together and had a
least, is the enforcement of the
restricted parking ordinance ordinance. Once again , the
enacted. Not only did this or- Police Department is responsidinance seem to solve thei r proble for this. They will regularly
blem , it also showed the city patrol the area for the cars of
that there still are some wise those individuals wh? dare to
people left. Who else but civicpark on the street. As any idiot
minded citizens would ever
knows. ALL the drug pmhers,
think of giving themselves
burglars, murderers, and other
another " tax"?
dastardly evil doers have been
Although it isn't actually a
apprehended in all parts of the .
tax, the residents must pay the
city . Therefore , the police
WAIVERS
city a certain fee in order to reshould be as pleased as punch
The Emergency Tuitional
ceive a pa rking decal for their to have such a wonderful park- Waivers are very limited this
car. Any car without a decal.
ing ordinance to enforce, in or- year. Students who have not
been awarded aid or have not
that is parked on the street
der to occupy their free time.
will be ticketed. No exceptions
Well , that's the story folks. heard from the respective aid
whatsoever.
Actually, I like this ordinance agencies should be prepared to
This does present one small
so well that I'rp thinking of pay their bills by October 3rd.
problem. Rumor has it that the
having a similar one put .into Unfortunately, the Financial
local fire station is hesitant to
operation. You see, in front of Aid Office . carmot do anything
answer any calls. due to the
the building where I live, some until they have been notified of
fact that they can't obtain a
people have the nerve to walk the decision.
TERMINATION OF AID
,parking decal for the truck.
on MY sidewalk.

8 :30 a .m. another day at
Northeastern was al:>out to
begin.
I know that all of you at some
time or another hacve had to
deal with the records office.
Aside . that most likely they' re
taking your money, I'm -sure
that a good portion of you have
noticed that this department
takes an otherwtse unpleasent
procedure and makes it considerably more unpleasent.
I'm a senior and presently involved in sending numerous
transcripts to various instititions of hifher learning. This
procedure costs two dollars a
shot and could be considered a
nominal fee. In this day of
strenous inflation its a rare instance when you get more for
your money but in this case you
do, ie.. aggrivation, heartburn,
and the opportunity to witness
this truly remarkable department in actiion.

Robert Gerber
}}()}(:({{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

According to regulations, cer- Aid Office before their aid will
tain students must be be reinstated. All forms of aid
~rminated from aid if they fall are affected by this policy. The
mto one of the following situa- general breakdown is as
tions.
follows : ,Freshman - 24 credit
All students who are in Na- hours, Sophomore - 30 credit
tional Direct Student Loan hours (54 hrs. at end of 2nd ·
(NDSL) default will not receive year) , Juniors - 33 -credit hours
aid.
(87 hrs. at end of 3rd year). and
Students who are officially in Seniors - 33 credit hours ( 120
a degree program, are not ac- •hrs. at end of 4th year) . Copies
ceptable for financial aid. This of these breakdowns can be
includes graduate students who . found in the UNI catalog, or in
have not been officially placed I either the Financial Aid or
in a graduate program, and ; Loan offices.
Students-at-large. The only ex- : NOTE : All 6 credit hour stuceptions are undergraduates I dents must apply for aid on a
who have been awarded I.S.S.C. !half-time basis. Any students
awards.
i with a credit hour change must ·
The Credit Hour Completion readjust their application.
Rate for financial aid recipients
Although much of this · check.will , be strictly enforced from ing and adjusting is tedious,
now on. Some students have each student can help him or
already received termination herself as well as the Financial
letters. These students would Aid Office in making the ball
have to appeal to the Financial roll a little easier.

P ~ , the officially recognir.ed student newspaper serving Nortli- ·
eastern Illinois University, 5500 N. SL Louis Ave., Chi~go, Ill. .
60625, ia published each Friday during the regular a~demic year.
Ma~rial published herein ia not to he confused with views expressed.
by the university administration.
·
The editors have sole authority governing ail material submitted·
and ~"e..the right to edit copy. Editing implies that editors need
not aceept all submitted material. Good journalistic standards will
he maintained.
·
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon, for the
following ~y's issue. All copy must be typed. Late copy or material
that does not conform to the standards set forth under Print publication policy ·will be handled accordingly' by the editors. The
editors will publish, at their discretion, any letters to the editor, announcements, articles, photos, advertising or other submitted material.
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor. Unsigned
tetters will not be-published, but names will be withheld and remain
confidential upon request. Obscenties are discouraged.
'.l'he office of the Print is open daily and is located in room E-049,
north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number is S83-4o50, extensions
508 and 509, and 510. After 9:00 p.m. or after the switchboard is
closed, call direct 583-4065.
.

Editor-in-Chief . ....... .. .. .. . .. .... .. . . .Tom Grossmayer
Managing Editor ............................ , .. .Sue Lamb
Associate Editor ......... . ........... . . . .. William Rzepka
Co-Sports Editors . . . . .... . ... John Stepal. Dick Quagliano
· Photo Editor ....... . : ............. George L. Raiman. Jr.
Business Manager . . ... . .... .. . ........... Diana Saunders
Graphic Editor ........ . . ....... . . . .. ........ Mark Schultz
Faculty Advisor . .. . . . ...... .... . . .... .. . . . . . .Tom Hoberg
Staff : Hector Carabez. Kathy Collins. Mike Cozzi. Jay
Geller,' Robert Kosinski, Steve Romanoski. Cassandra
Smith, A.B. Richards. Ellen Turksky, Walter Weiss.
Cheryl Zub.

Photographers : Sam Giberstien, Dick Quagliano, George
L. Raiman. Jr .. Steve Saunders. Rochelle Gordon.
Graphics : George L. Raiman, Jr .. Mark Schulz.
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-commentary

by Diana L. Saunders
'.fhe parking dilemma is the
" big thing on campus" this
year. The main reason behind

l

l

this is the new parking ordinance that no one downtown
seems to know to much about.
The history behind the or-

Parking Dilemma
dinance is students last fall
would park on side streets
around the campus during the
day. A few students parked in

mu ic note·

Chicago, Ill. 60614.
Mr. Fisk since 1973 has been
Oscar Ghiglia's teaching assis. tant at the summer Aspen
Festival guitar master classes
( THE CCAB and the guitar
society sponsored Mr. Ghiglia
organization devoted to the
in
a recital and class at
classic guitar.
Northeastern in March of this
The master class will be at
12:30 p.m. Saturday, September
23, 1978, in Room A131. Fees
are $20 for Mid-America Guitar
. Society members and $22.50 for
nonmembers for performers,
for which there are five openings. Fees for auditors are $.5
· for society members and $7.50
for nonmembers. Reservations
for the class should be made to
·Suzanne Avery, · society
secretary, 1814 N. Larabee St.,

Fisk at UNI
Classic Guitarist Eliot Fisk
will appear in a recital and a
. master class at Northeastern Illinois University, 5500 N. St.
Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill. The re. ~it~! will be at 8 p.m. Friday,
September 22, 1978 in the lecture-auditorium (Room 1--002),
. and is free to UNI students and
facµlty. Passes are available in
A-117. The concert and master
class are co-sponsored by the
UNI Music Department and the
Mid-America Guitar Society, an

1

front of the wrong houses. there
was littering and the owners of
these houses called their
alderman. The result was a
parkiQg-for-residents-only trial,
in which the residents went out
and bought stickers for $10 for 2
years just to park on their own
streets.
But this didn't happen overnight. Since 1970, the
neighborhood has been complaining. At that iime there was
less parking, along with fewer
students, but the ratio was
about the same . In 1972
alderman of the 40th ward,
Seymour Simon said to a reporter that " If they had the desire or ability I am sure a solution would have been accomplished before this time."
As for the construction of the
Science Building, he thought it
was "shameful." The grassy
area around the university ( the
property of-the parental homes,
not yet owned) could be converted int9 offstreet parking
lots, Simon went on. President
Jerome Sachs replied that flDlds
are not legally available to be
used to construct parking
. spaces on land the school does
not own.
In 1973 Governor Dan Walker
released $3,008,000 in state
funds to build an additional
1,000 parking spaces. This

year) . Mr. Fisk graduated from
Yale University in 1976 Summa
Cum Laude with Honors "in
Music, and now heads the Yale
Guitar DepartmenL Andres
Segovia has said of Mr. Fisk:
"One of the most outstanding
artists of the instrument, and
by saying •Artist' I mean the
result of perfection of technical
ability and pure musical expressiveness. I am sure that his
name will be _soon pronounced
with admiration by his whole
country." A 1976 New York
Times review called his first recital "Interesting, brilliant."

money went as far as the documen ts , and then the state
legislature revoked the money
and said that no state money
could go to building parking lots
on state university property.
Then last May came the ordinance for street parking. The
City Council instituted this as a
temporary plan ~o see if
something of this nature could
work.
So this fall , there will be
about 10,000 students enrolled ·
not to mention faculty and staff.
who are on campus most of the
day. Come winter the present
open spaces of 130.5 will be less
and the headache greater.
Security at the present time
has been trying to park students to save them time in
c;earching. As Officer Dennis
,haw stated to me, " We first
>ark them in• the spaces, then
Jle oval ( by Parental Homes),
than the gravel and grass. after
that we tell them SORRY."
The only solution is for the
Parking Advisory Board to
raise the decal fee to at least
$15. With the money fro~ that, ·
maybe someday we will have a ·
lot with enough spaces. But for
now students are going to have
to start car pools and using
rapid · transit. Presently.
anything could . be tried. cause
God onlyknows the current plan
of parking "STINKS!"
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Educational c,ntar
Call Dip Evanl.., • WHUNS

SPRING, SUMMER
FALL INTENSIVES
COURSES STARTING
THIS MONTH:
GMAT, VAT, SAT
GRE, OCAT,
INTENSIVE MCAT
LSAT
NEXT MONTH:
GRE, LSAT, SAT
6216 N, Clark
Chicago4 111 6066
(312)76 -5151
For lniormatlon About Other Ctnttrs

In Major US Cillu I Abroad
Outside flY State
' CALL TOI.L FIH, . . .m.na
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Registration at UNI
The Battle
of
The Bull
AnoJher item which added to
the confusion was someone's
crazy idea that signs were no
longer needed to direct and inforn1 the students about the prCr
cedure . I guess at Northeastern
the administration considers the
students so bright and
knowledgable that we simply
don't need any. I like this complimentr but let me assure you,
it didn 't help me get my
courses or get through registration any faster. After careful
deliberation, I now realize that
with inflation, the price of
cardboard and ink has gone up
considerably, but I still think an
investment of a few dollars in
this area could pay off in the
long run.
·
The biggest complaint I heard
from most students was the administration's bad practice of
cancelling a student's preregistration because his fees

ple added to the problem.
Edocation is supposed to be an
adventure, but if you're new
here at Northeastern, those first
few days can turn more into an
ordeal, if anything.
I've coine up with some suggestions, which if followed
could improve the situation
dramatically.
1. Advertise the pre-registration
period more, either by signs in
the corridors or by advertise-

were not paid by the deadline.
This can be especially devastating if you happen to be a Senior
and need those courses to
graduate. I realize the necessity
of bills being paid on time, but
what's wrong with sending out
two weeks before the deadline
informing the student that his
time is running out? I know, it
must be the high postal costs.
I didn't start writing this article being totally critical about
the registration here ; I's sure
there
must be some good
points to it.
I simply can' t
seem to find any. Let's face the
facts; registration here stinks
and it won't be ge\ting any better unless something is done to
improve it. Enrollement a t
Northeastern is expected to
keep rising for the next five
years, and if the conditions remain the same registration can
only get worse with more peo-
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ments in the Print.
formation to the students and
2. Send out notices to pre- help them with any problem,;
registered students two weeks they _ are having
in advance of the bill deadline
I was about eighteen and had
telling them that their time is just finished high school when
my fathe r said to me, "There' s
1running out to pay their bill.
3. During open registration two things you don't do in life:
have more signs posted which join the service and get marexplain in detail what is going ried. At least not until you're
on.
about thirty." Looking back I
4. Put up an information can now see how wise he was.
booth during open registration In fact , after going through the
which can give out the latest in(Continued on page 5)
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ALUMNI
HALL

'l. . annolineements
All are invited to try out for the Northeastern Varsity
Cheerleaders for Football and Basketball season. We will have
two Clinic days, Tuesday, Sept. 19, and Thurs. Sept. i1 at 1 p.m .
in the gym both days. All try-outs cheers will be taught on these
two days. Try-outs will be on Thursday nite Sept. 21 from 7
pm.. to approximately 9 p:m . · in the gym. Show your Eagle
Spirit! If you have any questions please contact Sue Ziemba or
Cindy Penesis in the gym or the Gym office.
The Polish Student Alliance is having their first ~ting this
term on Thursday, September 28th, at 1 p.m. in the
Classroom Building, Room 2-105. Refreshments, a short film,
and an introduction to the club and UNJ's new Polish instructor
are on the agenda. Everyone is welcome!

To all students interested in special education
!!
Student Council for Exceptional Children (SCEC) will have its
first meeting this term on Sept. 19, at 1 p.m., in the classroom
building in room 3o.56. There will be a special guest speaker,
Connie Pettinger, from Career Services Dept., who will be discussing such topics as certification, NTE's, Jobs, etc. Also dis- ·
cussed at this meeting will be SCEC's plans for the coming
year. Everyone is welcome, especially our new freshmen .
Ben Pennington, criminal justice, will be the guest lecturer at
Lu's Bookshelf on Saturday, Sept. 9.
Mr. Pennington will analyze Men Behind Bars, a book -by Stan
Opotowsky, for Lu Palmer's live presentation in Parkway Community House, 500 E . 67th St.
The critical review will begin at 4 p.m. , include hand-Ott
material and statistical information and be followed by a question and answer period.
Open to the public, the lecture will cost $2.00.
There is one graduate student position open on the Commuter
Center Board of Managers. If interested contact Bob.McDonald
ext. 333, Commuter Center Office.
Having a parking problem? If you are opposed to the "Zone l"
parking restriction and wish to do something about it, there will
be a petition available for signing in Village Square September .
19, 1978 from 1-2 p.m.
What is a student to do if the school ~ full and you are
restricted from parking on the street? A good suggestion may
be to take your car to class on your back.
Start the year off right by attending our first disco dance. The
dance is sponsored by the French Club and "Faces" "Discotheque Francaise" will ~ held in our own Alumni Hall on Sept. 15,
1978 from 8-12 p.m . Tickets are $2.50 at the door and $2.00 in advance. Tickets will be available in the Commuter Center on
Thurs. Sept. 7, Tues. ~d Wed. Sept. 12 and 13, or by calling extension 8230. This is a great way to see all your old friends and
meet new ones!
Come dance with us!!
UNI Students Free
with valid ID
". , ... , '1'. ',. ................ .
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Opening Tonight!! " Hanging: New Works". an exhibit of drawings and sculptural pieces by Chicago artist, Debra Pearlman,
will open Friday, Sept. 15, from 5 to 8 p.m . at UNI's off~pus
art gallery, the North River Community Gallery, 33IYl W. Bryn
Mawr. F ree refreshments. Exhibit continues through October
11, open weekdays from 1 to 5 p.in.

Large studio apartment.

Heating & A.C. Furnished
or unfurnished. 8 blocks
from campus. Ideal for
mature person. Call
463-4372.

Spanish Club invites new and regular members to attend a
Program Planning Session on Tuesday, September,19 at 1 p.m.
in Room 2-044. The Spanish Immersion Weekend at Lake
Geneva is on the agenda.

'--------- -~---'

TYPIST
728-8430
W:$p
_ ~,~ ~

r··....~..•••..
♦

:

♦ Moped

♦

.

:

Shop. Moped to ♦

♦

school. Park anywhere ♦
♦ (legally). Save money, :
: gas, time. 180 mpg/30 ♦
♦ mph . Easy terms . On ♦
♦ California at Pratt. ♦
: 262-8878.
:
♦
♦

♦
♦

t.♦••···•~++•~..t

The Women's Studies Program annOW1ces its fi~t· Brown Bag
Seminar of the year, Tuesday, Sept. 19 at 1 p.m. in CC 216. It
will feature a slide show about the program, done by -ronner intern Margaret Perry. Students and faculty at Northeastern were
interviewed by Ms. Perry for this show. Everyone invited. Free
refreshments.
Come to our Freshman Party/Coffeehouse! Everyone's invited.
You n~d not be a freshman to come. We'd teally like to meet
you. We're the Newman Community. You've probably seen our
newsletters around campus. Come find out more about us and
meet new people. Enjoy a cozy, friendly atmosphere ; good fm,
good music, and most of all good people.
Paul Hebert will play contemporary folk music for us on his
guitar. Refreshments will be served. 1bere will be no charge.
TIME : Today, Sept. 15th, 7 p.m . PLACE : The Newman Center,
5450 N. Kill}ball (just east of the Science Building) . Now don't
spend this Friday evening at home if you can help it. Come
with a group or by yourself. You'll soon make friends, and we' ll
sure make you feel welcome.
The Student Senate announces student vacancies on the following committees :
-Tuition waiver committee for the College of Arts and Sciences
(2 students) .
-Valedictorian committee (2 from each college).
-Search and Screen Committee for Director of Community
Services (3 students) .
-Search and Screen Committee for Director of University Relations ( 1 student)
Search and Screen Committee for Dean of Student Development
(4 students) .
~ommuter Center Day Care Committee (1 student) :
All interested students should contact Robert Kosinski in the
Student Government office (above the Book Nook) before September 25.
There are two vacancies on the Student Supreme Court including that of Chief Justice. All interested students should contact
Robert Kosinski in the Student Government office before September 25.
The next meeting of the Student Senate will be on September
25, at 7: 00 p.m. in room CC-216.
•
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The Registration
Blues

DIRECT FROM BROADWAY

(Continued from page 4)
experience of last Monday. I hundred confused students runcan add one more Don' t to liv- ning around trying to get the
ing, and that is, " Don't ever go courses they want and having
through open registration at -no knowledge about the proNortheastern if you can help cedure of registration. I thought
this was bad enough, but after
it."
I, like so many other un- asking the registration aides a
fortunate students around here few questions. I came to the
happened to have missed the quick realization that they did't
pre-registration period for the know any more than I did and ·
fall term and was unlucky some knew even less. It seemed
enough to have to go through as though everyone (students.
the open registration carnival faculty, · admHlistration) was
Northeastern sponsors every working against the procedure
trimester. A carnival here at of registration instead of workNortheastern consists of several ing with it.

IS ALIVE
at the

BLACKSTONE THEATRE
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LIVE ON STAGE!

I
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'-··- ·

Tues thru Fri Eves 7:30 PM, Sat, 2,7, & 10 PM, Sun 2 & 5 l'M
Orch $15.00, Mezz $15.00, Front Balcony (A·G) $12.00, Rear Balcony (H·L) $10.00
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(subject to availability)

~,

TELECHARGE AND TICKET INFORMATION

, t

(312) 977-1700

FOR GROUP SALES:

(312) 977-1705

We accept ma1or credit cards

•

Tickets at BOX OFFICE & all TICKETRON OUTLETS (including all Sears & War~s)

BLACKSTONE THEATRE
60 E. Balbo, Chicago, Ill 60605

CCAB 5th Annual Talent Show Application Form
On November 9, 1978 the CCAB Special Events Committee
will present it's 5th Annual Talent Show. If you are talented, or
think you are, why not audition for the show? You may just

"~atch a Rising Star."
Below is the application, fill it out and return it to the CCAB
office, E-205, over the Book Nook.

N a m e - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone (Home/Work) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1. Type of act (briefly describe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. Technical requirements, list, if any. If you are dancing to a record, you must bring a cope so that it can be taped.

3. Will you require the services of the house band, The
Gentlemen of Leisure? (This applies to vocalist only.) If you do
require the services of the house band you must- provide sheet
music or a record to be left with the band . __________

4. Audition~ will be held in the Auditorium on October 3, 1978
from 12-2 p.m. and from 4-7 p.m. The Special Events Comm. will
notify you of the time slot set aside for you.

5. The Talent Show will be held in the Auditorium on November
9, 1978 at 7:00 p.m.
The Special Events Committee

.

..
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Where To Go After.
Your
Sumrher Vacation
.

Peano~

SLOWLY. Tuesday Weld. as the
p ill popping wi fe of the
journalist and the companion of
September is one of the tradithe Cheyenne nation. circa the merchant seaman, holds her
tionally slow months for new
1860-70.
own against the strength of the
movie releases, but there are
The movie and the novel. performances of her co-stars.
some worthwhile films still
however, deal with the smuggl- She is currently complaining
playing that are holdovers from
ing of heroin from Viet Nam to about her billing in the movie
the previous month.
California by an inexperienced advertisements which features
ANIMAL HOUSE ( previewed
trio and their efforts to retain Nolte most promin·ently.
in the August nth ,issue of the
possssession of the drug from
The author of the novel.
Print ) is. by far, the hmniest
sadistic ( and possible federal) Robert Stone is also voicing an
movie since BLAZING SA~
agents. Nick Nolte, as the ex- objection to director Karel
DLES. John Belushi ( who will
Mar ine m e rchant seaman- Re i sz ' s ( MORGA N , THE
be featured in an October returned-drug smuggler, turns in GAMBLER) adaptation. As is
lease. GOIN' SOUTH. a coma much better performance nearly impossible to translate
. e d y- western w it h J ack
without his mustache. He is the • the complexities of a well writNicholson ) has more t han " dog soldier". the war rior who
ten work to the screen, Reisz
bridged the gap between his
lives by the select code he has appears to have chosen wisely.
television popularity and the big choosen.
.
The. mora lit y and im screen.
The film version sticks to the moralitites of the novel and the
When Belushi calls for " No
bare bones of the plot and Zen aspects of Nolte' s chaf acprisoners," he means it. He has eliminates many of the colorful
ters are last. This does not
singlehandedly set free the funminor characters and one of the detract fro m the movie ; it only
nybones in all of us.
major ones which were essen- enhances the book.
On a more serious side there
tial to the spitrit of the novel.
is the United Artist's release. , Still WHO' LL STOP THE RAIN
F O UL P LA Y is a fai r
WHO' LL STOP THE RAIN. that remains a bizarre and riveting mys t ery comedy- from the
is guaranteed to capture the au- treatment o f Stone ' s author of SIL VER STREAK.
dience' s interest. Based · on work. Michael Moriarty as the Colin Higgins.. He is also the
Robert Stone's powerful novel, apathetic journalist who has a uthor of HAROLD AND
" Dog Soldiers" , the new title " been waiting all his life to MAUDE . This time around he
was crea ted as the original con- scre w up lik e t h is " is does double duty as both the
fused too many surveyed peo- marvelous in yet another low director and the scriptwriter.
ple. The term " dog soldiers" key b ut memorab l e Higgins handles a comic situadoes not refer to a new killer ~rformance. Moriarty is best tion better than he handles a
animal movie but to a select known as Robert DeNiro's best scene.
society of Indian war riors from friend in BANG THE DRUN
His ideas ate corny but good.

COMEO&t/T
AND

{JK?CK-Off
YOUR
~CHOOL YEAR

+1.. AIGHT WAv,,
• •
~r:[j3 Lfc@li ~

TICE - ~

Jv,1A

A librarian ( Goldie Hawn )
becomes involved with a plot to
assassinate the Pope in San
Francisco when he accpepts a
date with a dying underecover
policeman. She is pursued by a
group of characters which include an albino hitman who resembles the Man from Glad, a
.couple of comic book henchman
called the Turic and Scarface
and the possible leader of the
group called The Dwarf.
Attempts are made on her
life but no one really believes
her except for a semi-suave
police lieutenant played by
Chevy Chase. Chase who left
"Saturday Night Live" for the
world of movies is not really
given much to do. He proves to
be the st raight man to the cuddly comedic qualities of Miss
Hawn.
FOUL PLAY doesn't go (or
the big laugh and settles too
e;,.sily to be simply pleasant and
amusing. Burgess Meredith, one
of the . few saving graces in
THE MANITOU, also adds his
· comic authority as · a karate
trained landlord. His part or
that of Dudley Moore' s sex
maniac is, however, not up to
the saving stature of Richard
Pryor whose presence made
SIL VER STREAK the hit it
· was.

THE BUDDY HOLLY STORY
could be lost in the big budget
rock movies that abound this
summer but it is a film that
would be a shame to miss. '
It is a genuine treat to see
Gary Busey recreate the life
and times of an early pioneer in
the rock and roll music business. The story includes many
of· the old cliches but Busey,
supported by Don Stroud and
Charlie Mart.in Smith as the
Cri cke ts , provide a ccertain
credibility that cannot be denied.
There is a phys ica l resemblance to Holly but like
Dust1n Hoffman in LENNY,
Busey is not impersonating the
title figure. He offers instead a
· unique performance of the essence of the character and
performs all the songs · that he
is seen doing in the film. ·
THE .BUDDY HOLLY STORY
is not just another rockumentary. While the music of the
period is played, the film can
be enjoyed by those with little
or no interest in the sort of
. music that Holly was involved
in. It has more substance than
AMERICAN HOT WAX, or SGT
PEPPER' S LONELY HEART'S
CLUB BAND and certainly
tha n
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Dear Jamie'

\. free clasSifi~ds '
Wanted
NEED WORK?
Male or female needed for part
time work on campus cleaning
typewriters. No experience or
tools necessary . Approx . 2
weeks. Call Andy at ext. :Di.

*****

Room Mate
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE
To share large. sunny apt. and
expenses. Apt . rent is
$180/ month. Located about one
mile from UNI. Call 539-4769
• and ask for Henry.

*****

For Sale

···~·

Personals
NIU Students:

286-5483

*****

*****

Cross Country
Survives
(Continued from page 8)

~

??Love??

•••••

Dear Fraters,

Hope your Rush was a success.
A Little Sister

Porn Porn

•••••Dear Dashie,
I' II still love you, even though

*****
Hey' Grits,

*****
you won't be a teenager . T.K.E . Little Sisters
FOR . SALE . White German g
anymore. Happy Brithday to Open Meeting Sept. 21. l :00
Shephard puppy (8 weeks old) . sgnl.
one of the most beautiful people p . m . , Room 2071 in the
Has first set of shots. $100 Call Is it not great lo be back in
classroom building.
I know .
these fabled halls of insurmoun539-4769 and' ask for Henry.
See you there
Love, Patti
table knowledge?
*****
*****
*****
Affectionately, . To all TEKES,
FOR SALE : Yashica TL ElecDear???.
kcerF
tro-X 35 mm camera with 1.7
Welcome back to school! Let's One last kiss for the road that
*****
lens and case. Very good condihope this year holds even better lies ahead of both of us. We still
tion. $100 or best offer. 384-1074 Dear Dashie, ·
times and parties than last year •can lend an ear.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO did!!
Love???
anytime.
YOU!!
!
A
Little
Sister
*****
*****
Kittens - Free
R.J.S.
Dear Patty,
*****
One 111ale - tan
•••••Nick,
Jim,
You are doing a fantastic job.
one female - gray and white
You ain't go no " O" !
You ain't seen nothin' yet.
•We are all behind you.
·Disco Nick
Litter trained. 3 Mos. old. Call
Porn Porn
Guess Who!
267-8591 or 583-9347
*****
*****

Interested in getting in shape
before Christmas - SIGN UP for
1969 Ford LTD. 2 Dr.. PS. PB / a modern/ jazz class in the
a /C, Stereo. Pwr. Windows.
evenings.
RWlS- good . Must See! $400 Call
Mini-U advocate

difficult to say because of the
adj~tment from three to four
miles how well they'll m, but
they should reach the 21'30" by
the conference meet." ·
Bernstein also expects returning harrier Sixto Linares to
ore consistent year,
and possible challenge for the
top spot . . Hector Carabez, last
season's top runner, is still feel.ing the effects of a pulled
hamstring and will not be his
normal self for a few meets.
After these four, however,
comes uncertainty. The other

You lit up my life once. and I
know now that " we will never
pass that way again. "

Ruff,
You ain't got no "D" !

freshmen, Wayne Wozniak,
John Braun, and Gred Cerek, .
are inexperienced for the most
part. with only Wozniak having
run cross country in high
school. Help may materialize
here, however, as two former
basketball players. Bobby
Beckam and Sam Clark. have
agreed to run.
The Eagles' first , meet is the
Trinity Invitational tomorrow .
It may take a while. but it
seems likely that UNI is at the
dawning of a new era in cross
country.

Marge,

*****

Royce,

I never knew using the facilities Let's here it for the Y and
in the library could be so dif- capitol development!!!! !
Sullivan
ficult! Patti
*****
TO WHOM IT MAY
*****
CONCERN:
Jeff,
What took you so long in the YOU HAVE TAUGHT ME A
LOT. It hurst but that's life.
ladies washroom?
P.J.S. Learned the "Truth"

Jan,
Wish us luck. especially No
" D'' .

Nick

*****
Cruz,
to bea or not to bea that is the
question.
D.N.

*****

DATE
Sat. September 16
Sat. September 23
Sat. September 30
Sat. October 7
Sat. October 14
1
Sat. October 21
Sat. '~ber 1.8
Sat. October 1.8
Sat. November 4
Sat.. November 11
Sat. ~ovember 18

TEAM
Trinity College
North Park College
Bay Schellone Meet
Spartan Invitational
Concordia
Judson Invitational
District 20 .
CCAC Meet
Open Date
Open Date

*****

PLACE
TIME ~rfield, IL Ha.m.
Lakefront
11 a .m .
UNI
lla.m ;
Aurora
11 a.m .
ruver Forest · 11 a.m.
Elgin .
2p.m .,
Lewis
11 a .m.
Lewis
11 a .m .
11 a .m .

Coach: Lariy Bernstein
Athletic Di.rector: Dr. "Spin" Salario
Director of HPERA : Dr. Neal Tremble
Nickname: Golden Eagles
NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS QNIVERSITY
5500 N. St. Louis
Chicago, IL li062.5
Phone : 583-4050 ext. 481

dents of Northeastern and to
the • people of the surrounding
area , by providing an
alternative radio , service .
WZRD broadcasts news, information. music and other
'' WZRD, Northeastem's stu- Center Building for anyone ineventrs not often broadcast by
dent operated radio station, is terested in finding out more
jointly operated a boutique in
other stations in the Chicago
looking for people who are in- about WZRD and what the staNonheastern Illinois Morton Grove which she had
area. Each person on the staff University's Mini-U will offer opened when the bath/ kitchen
terested in radio broadcasting. tion offers.
There ~re a variety of difhas the opportunity to present " Color Coordination and Ac- merchandising concept began
Affectionately known as the
new ideas, experiment. and try cessories for the Bath and ten years ago. Presently, she
Wizard", WZRD is - a . non- ferent areas where a person
commercial FM station broad- can become involved in the
different ways of ·p resenting Kitchen" among its non-credit sevelops training programs in
casting at 88 . 3 FM . operation of a radio station. Of
this ma'terial. · The element of enrichment classes this fall.
bath and kitchen coordination
surprise is cherished. as this alThe station is on the air seven course there's on-the-air work.
Tile and wallpaper techni- for retail managers and sales
lows the freedom to present ques , floral and picture ar- personnel.
days a week and offers a wi~e hurt in addition to that there's
variety of music, news and in- production work, news report- . things as they happen. One rangements will be used by
Registration · for the Mini-U
ne ver really knows what they Alyce Nasatir, consultant . and course may be mailed with a
formation . WZRD is one of the ting and writing. interviewing
most active groups at UNI , creative writing, assisting with · will hear when tuning into 88.3, instructor, who will introduce $25 check or money order to the
as programming varies from the new course on Oct. 5. Six Office of Continuing Education.
parti d pation is completely the business of a station.
rock and jazz to experimental sessions from 7 to 8:30 p.m . on Room C330. Room permitting.
volunteer. and no compensation participating in remote taping
sessions, tape editing-the list isand classical in the music vein Thursdays will meet in Room registration may be placed at
- or academic credit is given.
and from the critically impor- 3-081 of the university's · the first class session. For
This Tuesday, Sept. 19 at l :00 just about endless.
It is the stations intention to
tant to the blatantly inane in Classroom Building.
p.m . a meeting wwill be hel~ in
father information, call 583-4050.
room 217 of the Commuter . provide a service to the stu- . the area of news and infonnaMs . Nasatir managed and ext. 392.
tion.
WZRD broadcasts from
studios in the lower level of the
Comm WZRD broadcasts
from studios in the lower level
ANNUAL CHUCK KANE MEMORIAL
· of the Commuter Center to
GOLF OUTING
Chicago's north side and north and northwest suburbs. Pro(Continued from page 8}
gramming hours are 2-10 p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Monday thru Friday, and 10-10 end.
should do a credible job in '78.
weekends.
O' Keefe has joined the secon- also .
If you' re interested in becorn- dary, which lost two all- .
UNI may be a shade behind
TEE TIMES AT 11 :00 A.M.
ing part of the Wizard or if conference players in Donatucci last season as far as talent and
you'd like to check out what its and Bill Pretzer last year. The depth go, but should be conGREENS FEE $7.00
all about. come to the meeting linebackers are bolstered by sidered the favorite , or at least
Tuesday at 1:00 p.m . If you · Jim Laduzinsky and Mike a prime contender, to repeat as
'
.
can't make the meeting, stop Rogers. while Jim D' Antonio conference champions. This
FOR FURTH~ INFORMATION
stop by the station location :at leads the defensive front. In team has a lot of spirit, and .
e-58 which is across the hali 1977 Northeasterns' defense
will be a threat to nearly
CONT ACT THE P .E. OFFICE
, Jr;oq1 ,t~.~l.l<l*'~"ilff!l.': .. , , .. , ..
/~~~b,l~ , weA, , ~~•.• lY,lY~ ~ .th~~ p}a~}~ !~,8. •.•

WZ,RD 88.3 ·FM

Mini-U

New Players Key Team

.__,,,_..______,.,..._,.___."""~,__,----_,.___..__"""""--a,.
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE: .1978

TheQua~
by Dick Quagliano
" We should repeat. " These
are the words of head football
coach Dan Lanno when I asked
him about Northeastern's
chances to repeat as Illini- '
Badger Conference football
champs. This came after a 34-7
loss to Grand Valley State.
" It's hard to believe, but we
came out of the game with
some very positive feelings. "
said Lanno.
" Our linebackers did a really
nice job and we expect them to
be our strong point on defense.
We had a couple of long drives.
but · a penalty or missed assignment hurt us."
This could be attributed to inexperience. Ten players who
could have started did not return for one reason .or another.
Only six seniors are on the
roster.
Although the starting offensive line is comprised mainly of sophomores and juniors, it
could be the strong point of the
team. All but freshman John
Larsen started in that position
last year.
The weak point of the team

will be the defensive secondary.
This was evident Saturday when
Grand Valley threw for three
touchdown passes, one of 47
yards.
Guiding Lanno's pro-set offense will be junior quarterback
Charley Bliss. Bliss had a good
game Saturday hitting on 12 of
20 passes for 98 yards. He also
rushed for 51 yards which led
the team.
The toughest part of
Northeastern' schedule will be
its non-conference games. All of
the teams are Division III
NCAA and two of them were
conference champs this year.
Probably the biggest chance
from last year will be
Northeastern's home games. In
the past the Golden Eagles
have played their home games
at Luther North H.S., but
because of a schedule conflict
the Eagles have been forced to
move their home field to Dyche
Stadium at Northwestern. This
will give a feeling of respectability to the football team.
This will be a big boost to the
program .

DATE-

TEAM

PLACE

TIME

Sat. , Sept. 9

Grand Valley State Coll.

Al,lendale, Mich.

1 :30

Sat., Sept. 16

St.' Joseph•~ Coll.

Rensselair, Ind.

1:30

Sat. Sept. 23

OPEN

Sat., Sept. 30 Lakeland Coll.

Sheboygan, WI

1:30

Sat., Oct. 7

River Forest, IL

1:30

Sat., Oct. 14* Eureka Coll.

UNI

1:30

Sat., Oct. 21 · Saginaw Valley State Coll.

UNI i Luther North)

1:30

Sat., Oct. 2&" Milton Coll.

UNI

1:30

Sat., Nov. 4*

Washington Univ. (St. Louis)

UNI

1:30

Sat., Nov. 11

Ill. Benedictine Coll.

Lisle, IL

1:30

• Concordia Teachers Coll.

COACH : Dan Lanno
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: Dr. "Spin'' Salario
DIRECTOR OF HPERA: Dr. Neal Tremble

NICKNAME: Golden Eagles
*Dyche Stadium, 1501 Central St., Evanston, Ill.

It will be an interesting year
for the Eagles. If everything
goes according to plan. the
Eagles will capture their second
conference championship in a
row. This will depend on no major injuries espec1ally to the offensive line. If this holds true,
Coach Lanno's early season
prediction will become a reality.

UNI Drops Opener
by Joma Stepal
" Green" and "lnexpenenced"
are two appropriate words
which have been used to
describe Northeastern's 1978
football team, and their first
game Saturday was a prime example . Our Golden Eagles sue- ,
cu,mbed to powerful Grand
ValleR State by an overwhelming score of 34-7, but this is
misleading, for a glance at the
statistics would indicate
perhaps 17-14 verdict. The difference was turnovers, as GVS
committed only one to the
Eagles' four. Big plays also

a

hurt, as the Division 1 school
averaged 22 yards per pass
completion to Northeastern's 9.
To be . sure, it was not the
best selection of opponent UNI
could have played so early in
the year. Not that is necessarily
would have made a significant
difference--GVS defeated
Northeastern last season by a
34-12 margin in the Ealges'
fourth game. But perhaps UNI
would' ve cut the margin of victory to a more respectable
total.
The 1978 team has quite a different look than last year's

squad, as stalwarts such as Bob
Perlowski, Bob Falk, Bemis
Lester, and Mike Donatucci
have graduated. Charlie Bliss is
the Eagles' new quarterback. A
transfer student from Wright,
Bliss is a fi ~.e runner and
pr,sser, as exhlbited by his 51
yards. and 12/ 20~ completions.
The backfield incluoes Tim Anderson, who averaged 7 yards ar
carry Saturday 'behind a
veteran line which has four
starters returning from a year
ago. B.ob Gloppe head5 the receiving corps, while Keith Kelly
replaces Jim O' Keefe at tight
(Continued on page 7)

•My realities :
Francisco ; Pittsburgh over CinMinnesota over Tampa Bay ; cinnati ; New England over no- .
Washington over St. Louis; New punch Baltimore; Denver over
Orleans past Philadelphia ; San Diego ; and the' Bears move
Cleveland Atlanta; Oakland into first all by themselves by
over surprising Green Bay; defeating Detroit.
Miami over Buffalo; New York
And on Friday night. Ali will
Jets staying in first by defeat- become the first fighter to win
ing Seattle ; New York Giants the Heavyweight crown three
over Kansas City ; Dallas over ti'mes by decisioning Leon
Los Angeles ; Houston over San . Spinks.

. SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
MAJORS:
TAKE OUT
INSUR.ANCE NOW
How about an "insurance" poli,:y that your science or engineering
deqre1> wHI realiy be used? It woul,1 be nice. Especially considrnng the
worh :,:ou e Jt into such a d,~1J"ee.
The .\ir : ,rcP- will use ycur talents. We ha,·e openings lo[ young
rnen and v•omen majoring i:• selected science and engineering aca·
demic fielr..,; . . . like Aeronau '. ical. Aerospace. General and f,lectrical
E"gineerin~. Mathematics. Physics and Computer Technology. and
many morn.

One way to gei into these jobs is through Air Force ROTC. Our
AFRO TC scholarship cun help you linan.<=ially_so you can concentrate
on getting your degree. AFROTC is a great opportunity to help your·
sell through college. and the Air Force is a great opportunity to really
use what you learn .
Look into the Air Force RO TC program at your campus. It's good
insurance.

Captain Char_les De ,10nn
AFROTC Detachment 1 0 5
Illinois Institute of Technolo1
Chicago, Ill 60616
.
312-567-3525/3526

EARN

0

.Men or Women · OVER 21 YEARS of AGE

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

EXTRA
1c MORNING AND AFTERNOON ROUTES AVAILABLE

CASR

BOTC

Gateway to a great wa·( of life.

* ROUTE TIMES - 7 • 9

a.m.; 2 - 4 p.m.

* EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY
* HOSPITALIZATION AND PROFIT SHARING
* NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY - WE WILL TRAIN

Call

724~7200
( or apply in person)

.Scholastic Transit Co.
2800 OLD WILLOW ROAD· NORTHBROOK, ILL.

Depth on -Team
by Mark Buciak

ind John Stepal
Northeastern's cross comtry
team, which came very close to
'olding last year due to a lack
:>f I'I.IJU)ers, has a new look this
season. And although the team
has been on competitive tenns
with only the weakest schools in
the last half-decade, five
freshmen, two seniors, and two
other surprise nmners look to
· change that.

But the change wili not come
about overnight. It may not
even be realired by season's
end. The one sure thiqg is that
two freshmen from Gordon
Tech. Lou Herrera and Mark
Buciak, will give Northeastern
a strong 1-2 punch for several
years. According to coach
Larry Bernstein, Herrera and
Buciak will break the 22-minute
mark and approach 21. "It's
(Continued on page 7)

